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E. It helps monitor work item processing by providing a summary of the distribution of all 
workitemsbystatusand the option to drill down for additional information. 

Answer: A, B, D, E 

Explanation: 
A: With Workflow Manager administrators can monitor event message processing for 
local Business Event System agents by viewing the distribution of event messages by 
status and drilling down to additional agent information. B, D: Using Oracle Workflow 
Manager, administrators can control Workflow system services, such as background 
engines, notification mailers, agent listeners, queue propagation, and purging obsolete 
Workflow data. E: With Workflow Manager administrators can monitor work item 
processing by viewing the distribution of all work items by status and drilling down to 
additional information. Note: Oracle Workflow Manager is a component of Oracle 
Applications Manager that allows system administrators to manage Oracle Workflow for 
multiple Oracle Applications instances from a single console. With this ability to monitor 
work items and event messages, a system administrator can identify possible bottlenecks 
easily. 

Reference: 
Oracle Workflow Manager  

QUESTION: 69 

Which two components are required to create a responsibility? (Choose two.) 


A. Menu 
B. Exclusions 
C. Data Group 
D. Request Group 
E. User Assignments 

Answer: A, B 

Explanation: 
To create an Oracle Apps Responsibility 
1.Connect to the E-Business Home Page as sysadmin 
2. From System Administrator choose Security: Responsibility -> Define: 
3. From the System Administrator choose Responsibility -> Define: 
4. Choose a responsibility name, the key for this responsibility, the menu which will be 
available using this responsibility, the data group and the menus & items which will be 
excluded from this responsibility: 
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Note: A responsibility is a level of authority or restriction assigned to the Oracle Apps
 
users. In this way the users have different access to the Oracle Applications functions and 

data. 


QUESTION: 70 

Which three properties of a user account drive data security within Oracle Applications? 

(Choose three.) 


A. Securing Attributes 
B. PasswordExpiration 
C. Direct Responsibilities 
D. Indirect Responsibilities 
E. Username and Password 

Answer: A, C, D 

Explanation: 
A:Oracle HTML-based applications use columns, rows and values in database tables to 
define what information users can access. Table columns represent attributes that can be 
assigned to a responsibility as Securing Attributes or Excluded Attributes. These attributes 
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are defined in the Web Application Dictionary. Securing Attributes Use the List of Values 
to select valid attributes. You can assign any number of securing attributes to the 
responsibility. C: As System Administrator, you define Oracle E-Business Suite users, and 
assign one or more responsibilities to each user. Direct responsibilities are responsibilities 
assigned to the user directly. D: Indirect responsibilities are used with Oracle User 
Management only. A user may "inherit" an indirect responsibility through membership of 
a group to which the responsibility has been assigned. 

Reference: 
Oracle E-Business Suite System Administrator's Guide – Security Oracle Application 
Object Library Security 

QUESTION: 71 
Which aspect of the Request Set can the user define when the Request Set is submitted to 
the concurrent manager? 

A. Parameters 
B. Error Handling 
C. Executed Stages 
D. Parallel Print Options 
E. Incompatibility Options 

Answer: E 

Explanation: 
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See step 9) below. To create a request set: 

1.Navigate to the Request Set window. 

2.Enter a Name for your request set. 

3.Enter a Short Name for your request set. This name is used internally to reference your 

request set. 

4.Enter the Application with which you want to associate your request set. 

5.Enter a Description of your request set if you like. 

6.The Owner field defaults to your username and can only be changed by your system
 
administrator. 

7.Enter the Active Dates From and To fields to define an effective period when you and 

others can run the request set. If the current date is outside the range you define, the 

request set will not be available in the Submit Requests window. 

8.Check the Print Together check box to send all your requests to the printer together when 

they complete, or uncheck the check box to send each request one at a time to the printer 

as it completes. 

9.Check the Allow Incompatibility check box to allow your system administrator to
 
specify programs that this request is incompatible with (may not run with). Leave Allow
 
Incompatibility unchecked to specify that this request set may run with all other concurrent 

requests or request sets. 

10.Choose Define Stages or Link Stages if you have finished defining your stages. 


Reference: 
Defining Request Sets 


QUESTION: 72 

Which are the four components of a descriptive flexfield? (Choose four.) 


A. Context field 
B. Reference field 
C. Global Segment 
D. Shorthand aliases 
E. Cross-validation segment 
F. Context-sensitive segment 

Answer: A, B, C, F 

Explanation: 
The different descriptive flexfield setup options are: 
* Default Context field (A) 
* Reference Field (B) 
* Global Segments (C) 
* Context-sensitive segments (F) 
* Override Allowed 

Reference: 
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Oracle Applications Flexfields Guide 

QUESTION: 73 

Which two statements are true about Key and Description flexfeelds? (Choose two.) 


A. Keyflexfieldcould beused to defineacustomstructure for many ofthe identifiers required 
byOracleApplications 
B. Descriptive flexfieldscouldbeused to defineacustomstructurefor many of the 
identifiersrequired by OracleApplications. 
C. Key flexfieldscould be used to gather additionalinformationabout thebusiness entities, 
beyond theInformation required by Oracle Applications. 
D. Descriptiveflexfieldscould be used to gather additional information about the business 
entities,beyond theinformationrequired by OracleApplications. 

Answer: A, D 

Explanation: 
A: Most organizations use "codes" made up of meaningful segments (intelligent keys) to 
identify general ledger accounts, part numbers, and other business entities. Each segment 
of the code can represent a characteristic of the entity.Although these codes represent the 
same part, they each have a different segment structure that is meaningful only to the 
organization using those codes. The Oracle Applications store these "codes" in key 
flexfields. Key flexfields are flexible enough to let any organization use the code scheme 
they want, without programming. D: Descriptive flexfields provide customizable 
"expansion space" on your forms. You can use descriptive flexfields to track additional 
information, important and unique to your business, that would not otherwise be captured 
by the form. 

Reference: 
Oracle Applications Flexfields Guide 

QUESTION: 74 

Identify the three profile hierarchy types used in System Profile Options. (Choose three.) 


A. Site 
B. Client 
C. Server 
D. Security 
E. Application 
F. Organization 

Answer: C, D, F 
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Explanation: s. 

There are several hierarchy types: Security, Organization, Server, and 

Server+Responsibility. 


Reference: 
Oracle E-Business Suite System Administrator's Guide - Maintenance 


QUESTION: 75 

Identify three Descriptive flexfield header attributes. (Choose three.) 


A. Title 
B. Enabled 
C. Value Set 
D. Application 
E. Freeze Flexfield Definition 

Answer: A, D, E 

Explanation: 
Descriptive Flexfield Segments Window 

Reference: 
Oracle Applications Flexfields Guide 
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